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T OF NEW BRITISH U 
MOVE IN INDUSTRY DI

MONCTON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO HON. 

SEC. OF STATE

V*iNOVA SCOTIA MINERS AND BRITISH 
EMPIRE STEEL CORPORATION HAVE 
AGREED ON WORKING CONDITIONS

- '

• -

ViX Magnitude and Power of Transport and General Workers' 
Union Has Attracted Attention and Will be Closely 
Watched by Employers. No Important Gov't Lcgisla-i 

casted by Throne Speech.

Public Reception and Presen
tation Tendered Hon. A. 
B. Copp by Westmorland 
Liberals.

Details Not Given Out, But It Is Said Settlement Will Bring 
About Peace and Harmony at the Mines for Remainder 
of the Year.

1
National Hockey 

League Result:
)London, March 1.—Th# recent ofllc- 

hü Inauguration of the Transport and 
General Workers Union has attracted 
much attention, but largely on ac
count of one aspect only. What has 
been most freely commented upon Is 
the msgnltude and power of the n«*w 
combination: Its elfeot upon Indus
trial relationships has not, however, 
received adequate notice.

In order that this aspect of the new 
organisation may be examined It Is 
necessary to apprehend the greatness 
of the change which haa taken place 
in this branch of 
within the last few years. Thirty-Uuei 
years ago trade unionism among cas
ual workers was a 
sud when, in lsfc, 
strike took place, little reliance could 
be placed upon the cohesion and disci
pline of the men. It will he remem
bered, however, that several young 
and able leaders, who have r.lnco be
come famous In political and Indus
trial affairs, put themselves In the 
forefront of the struggle and under 
the guidance of Ben Tlllett, John 
Burns, and Tom Mann the right for 
the “dockers' tanner" was waged.

Nearly £50,000 in large and small 
subscriptions poured in for the assist
ance of the strikers. Public. opinion 
was behind the men and they woo 
their sixpence an hour. It was a great 
victory and stimulated trade unionism 
among grades of workers who hvd 
hitherto enjoyed none of the advan
tages of organization. The Dock, 
Wharf and Riverside Laborers Union 
became firmly established. Another or
ganization—the National Union of 
Dock Laborers—was founded, with 
Its headquartes at Liverpool.

Series of Amslgamatlons.
Since that time, by a series of amal

gamations, the dock and transport 
workers unions have become leak In 
number but larger in membership. It 
has recently Ibeen announced that the 
National Union of Dock Workers, of 
which Mr. James Sexton, M. P., is 
secretary, has decided, as a result of 
a -ballot on the question, to throw In 
Its lot with the new amalgamation. 
The present membership of the Trans

port and General Workers Uhlen Is 
400,000; the merging of the National 
Union of Dock workers will add a fur
ther 70,000 members, so that the new 
union becomes one of the largest in 
the country.

Further, it Is expected that the proc
ess of cohesion will not atop at this 
point. -It la very likely that the re
maining transport organisations will 
In time be absorbed, and it Is even 
said that the amalgamation of the 
Transport Union vflth the National 
Union of Railwayman Is In contem
plation. It is evident that the Trade 
Union world now contains a member
ship whose else and strength chal
lenge comparison with the old-time 
giants of coal, cotton, and engineer
ing. In addition to this must be add
ed the fact that It has a list of lead
ers whose ability and influence are re
cognised on all hands.

This consideration raises an Im
portant question. The rapidly grow
ing cohesion among the workers of 
various Industries, together with ■ 
like movement among employers, has 
given vast power into the hands of In
dustrialists. both labor and capital 
Such power cannot be Ignored by the 
community. The results of the ac
tions of either of the great trade un
ions or federations of employers are 
fraught with possibilities of a far- 
reaching character affecting the whole 
nation, and Indeed other nations as 
well It to of the highest importance 
therefore, that these great powers 
should be sanely controlled and wise
ly used.

Pm So TiredI Hilltax. Merab. L—No Import** 
£®r*r»mcnt tagtelattan Is expected to 
be foroast in the Speech from the 
nrooe at the opening muIoo tomor
row of the Nora Bootle House at As- 
semfcljr. There wtu tut he any gov. 
•nuneat measure to license the sale, 
of be* end wlnee, though reports 
here been current that there would

from the coal mining districts of Nova 
Scotia, in convention at Truro last 
week, members of the District Execu
tive Board of the United Mine Work
ers proceeded to Montreal and have, 
during the past two .days, been in con
ference with Vice-President R. H. 
MacDougall, of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, in regard to the 
wage questions that have been out
standing.
that a satisfactory settlement of all 
the pointe at Issue between the mine 
workers and the coal companies with
in the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion has been arranged, details of the 
settlement are withheld until these 
have been placed betore the mine 
workers by their union officers. It may 
be stated, however, that the settle
ment will bring about peace and har
mony at the coal mines tor the re
mainder of the year.

Montreal. March 1—An agreement 
In the matter of wages and working 
conditions was reached this afternoon 
by the executive officers of District 
36 (Nova Scotia) United Mine Work
ers of America and officials of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, who 
have been in conference here for the 
past two days. Details of the agree
ment were not given out, pending a 
report by the union officials to the 
miners of Metric 261, but it was 
said that the settlement would bring 
about peace and harmony at the coal 
mines for the remainder of the year.

The announcement of the agree
ment was made in a joint statement 
Issued on behalf of the representa
tives of both the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and th* Union. It fol
lows:

Following the meeting of delegates

Moncton, March L—A public recep- 
teodered 
of elate Ha mil

Fatigue is the result ef bum op. 
in the blood. So when th, kid
ney. (ail to purify the blood ■ 
of the first indication is unusual

1ansi wen 
secretehyHon. A. B. Copp,

In the Federal Government, by the 
Liberal» of the oily and pariah of 
Moncton, in the Otty Hall, tonight. 
A. B. MaoSweeney presided and the 
hall was well tilled.

The following address was read to 
Hon. Mr. OotRp by Ivân C. Rand:
“Hon. Arthur B. Copp, M. P., 

"Secretary of State:
“Dear Mr Cop*—On behalf of your 

friends In the city afifl pariah of 
Moncton, we desire to express to you 
our pleasure in the honor and reoog 
tilttou that has come to you thorough 
the office which you now fUl.

"It gives much gratification that 
once again a native eon of the county 
of Westmorland, of whose traditions 
we are proud, and whose honor and 
high standing we are jealous, should 
in addition to the duties of a member 
of Parliament, have placed upon him 
the responsibility 
our Fedelhtl Executive Government* 
And that gratification is enhanced by 
our app-.-oot&tton of the qualities 
possessed by you of kindliness, pa
triotic ability and of abiding attach
ment to democratic sentiment and 
siimpUcUy of life.

ton Lost to Canadien 
, .... ■ x _ 3 to 2—St. Patricks Turn

5T1 *3 I «d the Trick on Ottaw

Neglected kidney trouble. kJ ■ L-With Same Sc0rc-
to years of suffering from rheumaV T Ha
tism or develop into such fatal '
ailments as Bright's disease.

TIm kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, tirer 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland. ItR, N»
2. King. Ont. writes:

be.
A bll to change the ml# of the 

road to Nora Scotia to "drive to the 
right” is expected to pass. New 
Rnroewick already has terfeintion 
providing for the adoption of "the 
drive to th# ‘right’ rule, as soon as 
Nova Scotia adopt» it.

In reviewing conditions to Nova 
Bootla, th# Speech from th# Throne^ 

Is understood, will express optim
ism for the immediate future, and 
refer to the need of action to the. 
question of railway freight Htee in 
the Maritime Provinces.

While it Is understood
milton, Ont, Mar. 1—Hamito 

Went down to defeat here tonight ‘ 
the final N. H. L. game of the aeaao 
to the hands of Canadiens by a scor 
of three to two, but not before the 
had put up a game battle that kep 
the fans on their toes throughout 
Hamilton had more than half of th 
play but they found Vesina In Cat 
adlen’a net a mighty hard man v 
beat and Canadiens have him to that*] 
for their victory On several oocae 
ions In each period they succeeded ti 
getting by the outer defense only u 
have Vesina turn their shots aside.

Boucher, Couture and Vesina looke< 
best for the winners, while Arbour 
Wilson and Raise starred for Hamil

The lineup:
Hamilton

trade unionism

negligible factor, 
the greot dock

The House of Assembly will meet *1 was a steel wlws free_____
batoto Juiw. «peft^ 1 tried a

any benefit- until 1 was «dreed to we 
Dr. One* Kidney-Liver PflU. Tbew
---- ------- relieved as and made me
M like a new pence. I «m very 
grateful to Dr. Qiaee’e toedicinae far 
what ihey have dee. fas me. sad ysa 
■ey uae ay letter for le baasfa el 
oleie."

tomorrow, constituted the same as 
luttt year when K Ural met utter the 
general election ot 1810. There are 
thirty emportera at the Liberal Gov 
eniment and thirteen fit the Oppoei- 
ttan. The Opposition constats at a 
Furmer-tAbor group of ten and three 
former Conservative# known as the 
PMpM» Party.

HOLDS BABY IN 
TUB OF WATER 

TILL IT DIES

liquid Ammunition of a member of

And Loaded Rifle
James Murphy Was Taken 

Into Custody Last Night 
Because of Dangerous 
Actions.

Canadian!

PURSUING POLICY OF 
WATCHFUL WHITING

Some Responsibility FW-Sû'dJtSti ■

•H dealers or Edmonson. BateT* j
Co., Ltd.. Toronto. -i W P*’ • •

______  Jaiummt

GoalFather, 19, Says He Wanted 
to Die and Decided to Take 
Baby With Him.

Veslnt"We are sensible of the fact that 
your elevation In office has brought 
with It heavy responaibkhttos. No 
government ot Canada has faced a 
more stupendous task than that which 
mow confronts the government you 
repo'esent. In every 
word at calls for the best effort of 
which we ail are capable, and we de
sire to assure you of our sympathy 
and support in the contribution, to 
that effoVt which your office requires 
of you. Of the discharge of those 
duties with credit to yourself and 

ntir which you rep- 
o doubt, and we 

forward with confidence and satisfac
tion in the successful performance 
of the heavy unde, taking of the Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King and his Gov
ernment in which you, as the rep re- 

i community, shall 
artWV part.

Defence
Ooutun 

.8. Cleghon
Organisation of Employers.

In this connection It Is gratifying 
to note that the suggestion has been 
made again for a joint organization of 
employers and employed In Industry 
to consider and make recommenda
tions upon the broader aspects at In
dustrial prcAlems.

In the view of Arthur 'Henderson, 
what was needed was the formation 
of a parliament of Labor, representa
tive of the organisations of employers 
and of workers In the whole field of 
Industry, and capable of expressing, 
after full and frank consultation and 
cooperative effort, the wishes of In
dustry. Broadly speaking, its main 
function would he to bring industrial 
life and activity into harmony with 
modern requirements, with human 
needs, and with the finest spirit of our 
time. It was essential there should 
be some permanent machinery for the 
discussion of those fundamental ques
tions.

Labor has now a "General Council" 
and with the fonnation of a corres
ponding organization on the part of 
the employers the establishment of 
an Industrial parliament fully repre
sentative of both Labor and Capital 
would not be a difficult matter. Its 
effect, when It Is ultimately estab
lished, will be of incalculable benefit 
to employer, worker, and the general 
community.

A complaint was sent In to the 
North End police station last evening 
that a -drunken man was imperiling 
life on Slmonds street, where he was 
flourishing a loaded rifle and threat
ening to "get" somebody.
Gibbs and Totten went out in search 
of the offender, and located him on 
Main street where they put him un 
der arrest. He was no longer carry
ing the gito. which had been taken 
from him by a mam named Stevens 
before he could do any harm. The 
man’s name le James Murphy, a nat
ive of this city, aged 30. He Is charg
ed with being drunk on Main street 
and also Of having a loaded rifle in 
his possession on Slmonds street He 
was arreeted at about 10.16 last even
ing, and removed to the central pol
ice station.

Four drunks were also placed under

Centre
Malone O. CleghonNew York. Mar. 1—Walter Liddle, 19 

years old. of 607 East 179th street, 
The Bronx, went to 143rd street near 
Alexander avenue yesterday afternoon 
to meet his wife. Mrs. Mary Corrigan 
Liddle of 397 Willett avenue, from 
whom he bas been separated for a 
month. He took from her their eight 
months old son, which he had said 
he could take to his home for dinner.

He told her that she would never 
see the child alive again, but she 
thought he was joking and did not 
pay much attention to him.

An hour later Liddle appeared at 
the Willett avenue house, where Mrs. 
Liddle had been living with her mo
ther and her brothers. 3trs. Liddle 
came to the door and Liddle asked 
for her brother, Edward Corrigan, but 
she said that she would take any 
message he had.

'Well." said Liddle. "I've Just 
drowned the baby.”

Mother Faints at the News.
Mrs. Liddle fainted and her brothers, 

Terrence and TSdward Corrigan, went 
with Liddle to the 179th street apart
ment. They stopped outside the Cor 
rigan home, where Liddle told a police 

he had just killed his son. The 
policeman advised him to go to Lhe 
Tremony avenue station. The Corri 
«ans then went with Liddle to th< 
179th street house and found the body 
of the baby In the bathtub.

Liddle told Detectives Wilson and 
Buddemueyer, who arrested him 
charge of homicide, that he had 
shoved the baby Into the tub and held 
him under water until he drowned. 
When he was asked why he did it, 
the father said he wanted to get rid of 
himself, and figured that the beet way 
would be to kill the baby 
the law kill him.

"I wanted the baby to go with me." 
he said, "and the only way I could be 
sure of that was to kill it myself."

Mill Owners in Pawtuxet Val
ley Will Probably Make 
Move to Open Plants.

LATE SHIPPINGsense of the Wing
Prodgers 
Artiour a.

... Bouchai 
Berlinquettc

Steamer ArrivalsOfficers Substitutes
Dublin, Feb. S8—Metinore Head, St. Roach

Wilson .........
Matte ...........
Carey ...........

First period: 1—Canadiens, 8. Cleg 
horn, 19:30.

Second period: 2—Hamilton, At- 
hour, : 50; 3—Canadiens, Boucher,
10:60.

Third period: 4—Canadiens, Cou
ture, 2:00; 5—Hamilton, Prodgers, 
9:40.

Pitre
Providence, R. I., March 1-JPoHew- ,ohn- 

ing the colla pee, yesterday, of efforts 
by the State Board of Mediation and John.
Conciliation to compose the Rhode la- Hamburg, Feb. £6—BoHngbroke, St, " 
land textile strike, the attitude, today, John, 
of both mill-owners and striking oper 
stives, was one of watchful waiting. It York, 
was generally accepted tonight that, 
as the next move in the situation, an 
attempt would be made to re-open 
some of the many plants which have 
been shut down for nearly six weeks York- 
by the strike of more than 16,000 work 
ere in Pawtuxet gnd Blackstone Val
leys. Strike leaders declared they 
were prepared for any action the own
ers might take.

For the present. Bold 1ère are to be 
maintained on guard In the mill vill
ages where trouble has developed 
since the strike.

No trouble developed during the 
day at any point in the strike area.
The only "incident" was the withdraw
al. of troops from the plant of the Ac
me Finishing Company, til Pawtucket, 
where soldiers yesterday drove awiy 
a crowd of pickets. The troops were 
withdrawn at the request of the com
pany and the incident, It was an
nounced, had no bearing on the gen
eral situation.

....V Bouchard
Belfast, Feb. 28—Fanad Head, Stv Corbeau 

Lai on de
honor to tho cou 
resent, we have no look

Gibraltar, Fab. 28—Adriatic, New

Southampton, Feb. *8—Scandtoav.
fen, 8t. John, N. B.

Bremen. Feb. 25—Potomac, Newsentative of this BED PEPPER HEAT 
STOPS BACKACHE

thave taken a w 
"We ask you to accept that which 

accompanies this, as a slight token 
of the high regard In which we hold 
you, and with it, we give to yourself 
and Mrs. Oo»P. our Ibest wishes for 
good health and happiness, and tor 
the highest success and distinction 
to you to the office to which you have 
been, called."

The address was accompanied by 
a gold headed cane, suitably engrav
ed, which was presented by Leo J 
DoucetL

Hon. Mr. Copip replied briefly, 
thanking his friends and supporters 
for théîr good wishes ad gift

Speeches were also made by A. R. 
Klllam. M. C. Lockhart. W. N. Good
win. John Doherty and others,

Mtr. Copp returns to Ottawa Friday.

Baltimore, March 1—Hamtrietoa
Range, London, via St. John.

Kobe, Feb. 24—West Jappa, Vaiv 
couver.

Shanghai, Feb. 17-^HaroM Dollar* 
Vancouver.

Sailed:—
Yokohoma,

Vancouver;
Vancouver.

St.' Patrick!*, 3; Ottawa, 2.

Ottawa, March 1—St. Patrick's hoc
key team of Toronto humbled the 
pride of the world champion Ottawas 
here tonight, winning a tree-hitting, 
hurd-checking game In the National 
Hockey League series by the score of 
three goals to two. The victory was 
well earned, and on the play the visit- 

"N °ro deserted to win by a much larger 
ecore. At nny stage ot the play they 
had the Senators bottled op, hot poor 

AjUarksmanshlp «polled 
m.reuniting «tache. The Ottawa de- 
,r\ma m particularly vulnerable and 

drat for the yeomen work of Frank 
Nlghbor, the Ottawa centre, the Irish- 

would have piled up a command
ing lead m the fleet two periods. The 
crack centre wae at hie beat both on 
Attack and In defensive tactics. Bene
dict, Gerard and Boucher had an off 
night and showed little ot the bril
liancy they have displayed In other 
coutatia. Clancy, while subbing tor 
Boucher, put up a rattling line of 
hockey, while Broodbent 
only «bowed Is «pot».

The Chief Interest in the play to
night wan the dustmen* of the «core
The match wae hot characterised by 
the brilliancy ' which marked the 
earlier meetings of these teams.
*“* at times the play was bo alow 
an to call forth caustic remarks from 
the spectators. There were plenty 
of splendid Individual efforts, the pro
ducts of Roach, Nlghbor, Cameron and 
Corbett Dshsnny. In the third period 

was threw everything into the at- 
bnt there remained (ass than 

minutes of phty before Clancy’s 
rash enabled Gerard to pot the 

®nal goal of the night Toronto was 
content to kill time while the Senat
ors pot op their bant efforts to tie 
up the

To Stop a Cold |n One Day
Take Laxative Bill)MO QUINTNB tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove.
BROMO.t 80c. Made in Canada

The heat of red poppers takes the 
“ouch” from a eon*, lame back. It can 
not hurt you, and ll certainly ends the

Feb. 15—«fonteagle.
(Be sure you get

torture at once. rri . 
When' you are suffering

Swansea, Fab. 28—Canadian Trap*
»r, St. John, ifrS,

Southampton, March l—Olymrito

Portland. Me., March 1—CanadJL 
Challenger, London. ^

Shanghai, Feb, 28—Empress of Rus
sia, (from Hong Kong) Vancouver.

eo you can 
hardly get around*; j<|t try Red Pep
per Rub. and yon- will have the quick
est relief known. Nothing has such 
concentrated, penetrating heat as red 
peppers.

Just as soon a» you apply Red Pep
per Rub you will feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes It warms the sore 
spot through and through. Pain and 
soreness are gone.

Aik any druggist tor a jar ot Rowh* 
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the 
genuine, with the name Rowle» on 
each package.

II. S. CITIZENS MIST 
PIT INCOME TAX

numerous

Those Residing in Canada Not 
Immune from Income Tax 
Epidemic.

THE EAST ST. JOHN
RATEPAYERS METObituaryYou Would Fly

Out of Your Skin
i

A meeting to the into peyefre of 
But BL John wns held last evening 
for Che purpose of filling the vacancy 
on the Board of School Trustees, 
caused by the death of Otty R. Black. 
The meeting was held In the school 
building, B. J. Cameron acting, as 
chairman. Alexander Robertson was 
chosen to fill the vacant position:

Montreal, March l—Citizens of the 
United States resident here began 
their annual pilgrimage today to meet 
th® representative of the income tax 
department of the United States, C. 
J. Murphy, from the Boeton office 
of the department, who will remain 
here for the next fortnight. In Que
bec. St. John and Halifax this work 
falls on the consular representative, 
but in this city, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, special arrangements have 
to be made. Where income tax is 
paid in Canada, credit tor the amount 
paid is recorded in the United States 
return.

It la stated there are approximately 
700 citizens of the United States in 
the Montreal area who are liabL* to 
taxation.

Mrs. James H. Maguire
A large number of friends will re

gret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
James Maguire, widow of the late 
James H. Maguire, which occurred at 
her residence 499 Main street, yeeter

Eczema Makes You Wish You Could 
Your disease, which is sometimes 

called salt rheum, not only itches, but 
also burns, oozes, dries and scales 
over and over again. Sometime* It 

the whole body and causes bl

and then let end Denenny
Died

day.
Mrs. Maguire who was well and 

favorably, known In the North End, 
wns predeceased by her husband, whq 
conducted a large bakery in this city 
some years ago. She la survived by 
two sens, Walter of Sydney, N. S., and 
Harry K_, who conducts a bakery on 
Ehn street. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

HOLT—On Feb. *1, at bis residence, 
Bocabec, Charlotte County. James 
Edward Holt, son of the late John
B. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two eons to mourn.

WILLIS—At her residence 117 Thorne 
avenue, on March 1, Retoeooa, widow 
to William Wl&s, in the ninety- 
fourth year of her age, leaving 
three sous to mount

Funeral from 9t. Mary's church oc 
Friday afternoon, March 3, et 2.80 
o'clock.

MAGUIRE—Aft h

tense wittering.
You have found that local applica

tions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

You muet thoroughly purify your 
blood or the enuptlon will continue to 
Minor, perhaps agonise you. Take 
Hood # Sarsaparilla. This blood perl- 
tying medicine has been successfully

4

fhistles Won In

This Will Interest
From Yarmouth Permnent Hair Health 

Promoted by Ckkm Stomach Suffetere
Saye Indigestion cornée' from fQ 

excess of hydroéfrtorlo
•/ .4 /,

Mrs. James Hargrove fYarmouth, N. S., March 1—Two 
rinks from the Thistle Carling Club 
of St. John, X. B.. defeated two rinks 
from the Yarmouth Curling Club here 
tonight by a score of 31 to 27. The 
rinks were:

Thistles.
Ch es wick, skip 11 Daker, skip ...19 
Hendry, skip... .90 Earl, skip »... 8

The death occurred Tuesday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock After a brief in

to Mrs. Phoebe (Lardy) Har
grove. to Partridge Island, wife of

used in thousands to Soa& assisted wh. 
renne anointings 
Ointment, afford'd
art red most ece

* narrerere by 
with Concurs 

the purest, sweet-
To make and keen the bowels nor

maux active, take Mood’s PIUs. They 
roe geotie and thorough.FRENCH CANADIANS 

ASHED TO RETURN HOME
James Hargrove to the departmentresidence, tit 

Main street, on Merdh 1, im. Jette, 
widow at Jamee H. Maguire, leaving 
two sons to mom. (Boston papers
please copy.)

Notice of funeral In evening papers.
HARGROVE—At Partridge Island, af

ter a brief illness, Phoebe, beloved 
wife of James Hargrove. Leering 
her ho abend, parents, two brothers 
and two slaters to mourn. Funeral 
will take place Thnraday, Mardi 
2nd, from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. M. Pratt. 33 High street 
Service at S pjn.

A well-known anthorUp thatof health.
Mrs. Hargrove betore her marriage 

wae Miss Phoebe B. Vincent, daugh
ter of Mr. and pin. Beverly Vincent 
23 Mfflldge Avenue. She was a grad
uate of the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence Rhode Island, of the rises 
of It, and also became a registered 
trorae of that state the same year, 
passing bar examination with honor. 
She did private and distort nursing 
In Prorldence, as well ns private nurs
ing In Boeton. and Bethlehem, Pa. 
and St John

The late Mrs. Hargrove was pott
ed of a bright and loveable din 

position which made for her many 
Manda who will greatly regret Co 
hear of her sudden death which was a 
rtwat shook to her femBy.

Mm. Hargrove, who was hot twenty 
#re years at age, leaves beside bar

Gold Bricker Gold 
Defrauding Germans

Yarmouth. stomach trouble and indigestion ere wihout avail The tine-op: 
•ft. Patrie*#.nearly always doe to acidity—eptd 

stomach—and not, 
tieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess to hydro
chloric add in the stomach retarde 
digestion and starts food fermentation 
then oar meals 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy* 
balloon. We then get that heavy, lmn 
py feeling In the cheat, we eructate 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water-brush, or nan-

sasfsgaggsas moet< -folks be- GoeL
Roach81 27

Dam. Gov't Sends Emissary 
to Striking Texxih Opera
tives in New Hampshire.

Alter the game the visitors were 
entertained at a banquet Own» Hotel in Antwerp and 

Victimize» War Plutocrats 
With Outside Aid. '

Gerald Stuart

like garbage In Centre.LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTEND MISSION

NlghborDO YOUR BOWELS
Move Regularly, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

Wings.
IManchester, N. EL, Mar. 1—Rev. a 

D. Bourasaa, an emlsmry toom the 
Canadian Government, arrived here 
today to attempt to persuade striking 
Fr.noh-Oenadlan t.rtlle workers to 
turn to Canada. The Canadian

------« NobleBerlin, Fab. 38.—A Canadian flgotd-
bricker" of International reputation ........DyeSubstitut*.named Harry Gold, assisted by a Ger
man colleague, has been proving to 
Germans that there la nothing new 
under the sun by defrauding 
fled war prollteera wtth a variant ot 
the time-worn “ttttle black box." They 
professed to have the secret of copy
ing the thousand-oses* bills ad libi
tum by placing the genuine bin» be
tween two sheet, of chamtoslly pre-

Ibe conducted by Rev. Mr. Torrey, In 
the Victoria street Baptist Church, 
was held last evening In the old bund
ing and the audience completely tll-

Clanoy.......................
F. Boucher..............

• Smylle
............AndrewsHe tells n* to lay aside an digestive 

alto and instead, get trotp any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoon fnl In a glass of wet-

:rra!5^nJÏÏ5!ï5r£iÆ ■this for one week. While relief tol* ■ *2. 4.0^ k. Tofootq Dy* 4.06; 8, To-
lowe the first dore, it la Important ■ ro*°' 9°rbett Çenneny, .84; 4. To-
to neutralize the aridity, remove the ■ c*meron' 840 •

, start the Mver, stlm- ■ S*”4 Period—No score,
ulate the kidneys and time promette ■ ^lpd POriod—4, Ottawa, Gerard. I
a free flow of pure digestive JulcA* v18-86-

Jad Salta is Inexpensive andÆîa l: _
made from the arid of grape, fci ■ Ibmir*
lemon Juice, combined with Hthla ani <■ BUILD
sodium phosphate. This harmless

Bell

There is 
Strength in 
Everylablet

r There Is re medium through which 
I hi ease eo often attacks the system as 
py allowing the bowels to become con
stipated, and there le no other trouble 
which flesh Is heir to that is more list 
lie le be neglected, because »»*»♦•<■<■[ 
Inconvenience may not be lelt, at core, 
from irregular action of the bowgh.

established headquarters here and 
many strikers interviewed him It 
was announced a tew operatives had 
made arrangement» to leave for Can-

Retorae—Cooper Smeeton, Montreal.I <ed the auditorium. The speaker breedE ■his remarks on Mark 144: "She hath 
done what aba could."

His ad dree» was chiefly to Cbris-
iada. hasband. and parants, two brothers I

A committee from the Board of 
Aldermen today notified représentai- 
Iras of the strikers and employers 
that they stood ready to act as medt- 
stora but no notion sms taken by 
either.

and two sisters to mourn then- Ions. 
The brothers are wmiara. and Roy, 
Vincent, both of this city, and the 
■Inters are Mrs. Harry M. Pratt, of 
IS High street, end Mrs. W. M. Vin
cent, of Bethlehem, Pa 

The body will be taken from Part-

1liana. The opening of the alabasterpared paper and Inclosing the packagt 
tor a time in a mysterious Mack box 
with a basting electric motor attached 
and then placing the paoknge over 
night In a letter press to complet» the 
copying-

The real secret consisted tea dootoe 
bottom to the ban whereby he tout 
switched the 
single bill between two sheets tor a 
duplicate containing three genuine 
bill» two whereof were jubilantly ex
hibited to the vtotima. On the next

tbox he characterised as the opened 
heart, yielded In loyal and affection 
ate service to Christ Some of the 

Honed which every 
Christian could do were: they could 
love Christ mors; they could nerve 
Ohrtet more and they could * 
more prominent Interset In others 

Judging from th, interest «—tare», 
ad but night the mission will he a 
gnat mooesi. Tonight the service will 
be «««noted by Rev. Mr. Torrey, to

When there la set regular action the iretention of fhe decayed and effete
. wire its

tea whale 
Into It reusing violent tick

to being t
thad Miens headaches, internal bleed- THEATRE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN
out sr:*

ad». It teas mend that It 
win m* lafere the teeth

n-immtr 
1st* share-

ridge Island to the residence to Mrs. IUNITED STATES IE 
DRDUGHT TO MICHOR

tag or protruding piles, heartburn. H. H. Pratt today, and «rom there 
the tenoral will be held tela afternoon. 
The fanerai service wtt be conducted 
at the Pratt residence at S o’clock.

package with a ■alts Is used by thousands of people
i MILBUROT LAXA4JVM FILL» 
*11 regelate tea ftow at Me to art 
propartj qe tea tote teas making 
them active and regular, and rsmor. 
Ing the constipation and M Its alllad

tor stomach trouble with excellent ré
sulta.

t
. A wire tram Charlottetown lari 1 

night stated that Fred O. Spencer yes
terday purchased a corner lot In that * 
city on which he will btrOd a moving 1 
picture theatre. Mr, Spencer la also b 
hxUdlng-a theatre In Fredericton.

Ti s.oooaaion, whan tea victims suppliedStop» Steeming When Appro
priations Committee Cut» 
Navy Fuel Appropriation.

Meed while
fitly or sixty Mlle for copying, the 
package wae switched tor a dummy iji 2Î35SÏÏS

J7 eteri. tfjneaai

treawblcfc What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach

SENATE RATIFIED
THE YAP TREATY

,b
anas tbs Mlswtes Sash *ee
hre Isas ysares watt

•resrstesSlS^Hre
tan-tbnsUressaras,»tor
awsb for two ns, Tbse

*. »-. writ»!—-Fur sror a year 
raff «rod with oonatipetkm. 1 tech

«
r-riotlm» watching th# letter ta ras while 

he de parted with tit» box to new fields.
Gold who own* a hotel In Antwerp, 

and his acoompMea worked the un 
plutocrat» In town 

after town until arrawted In Berlin. 
They ami eeonwetod with
t tonal gang of " ______
totters and verted the hex trick, wtth 
te»--gMg>»* _ " “
bricks, (or whteh 
men «tin fa», are hy

dlffraret tolof The German fortresses of Weeei, A 
Cologne, Ooblens, Mayence, Frjedricn- n 
ort, Kiel, Heligoland and other» are 
Moot to suffer the fate of Humpty-

Washington, March. 1—The United to- Wtohlngtrwi, Match l.—The TapState# Navy was virtually broaght to 
anchor today by action of the Honaetold to try Milbrnn’s Lsxa-Uver 

I praexrad two risk of them, tot 
I had takes aw I tread teat I

a
tiow or today by tea( wag mfhratowI aOf rnr trastele. I do net hare 

raragrered IreaJArar Pin,
Sic n vtaî"it àff

«■ref Lto 1>vethmplMi Ytael tram >12,400,000 to >4,282,
■■►to» re
I to atop all aiamta 
the craft to remain

The wag «T towin be refunded Svttossaar- *vm B

£ Orerar, It ts forecast, will have 
own time" with the Agrarian 
vreoa th# Honae meets, WBI it 
hows divided sgatast itself r

33- ctee navy 
tog of
where they are until additional funds “3 d

. I
». treaty, called op Ike <1are

iy:
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